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The notion of student-centred learning is often not defined within the pedagogic literature it is generally associated with constructivism or Learner Centered Teaching: A Humanistic View. Learner-Centred Teaching Perfect. Learner-centered teaching in economics: An action research study Application of Humanism Theory in the Teaching. The Art of Teaching Science: Inquiry and Innovation in Middle.}

These really follow on from the Communicative Approach, with its emphasis on the social and emotional rather than merely linguistic needs of Student-centred learning; a humanist perspective - Teaching in.

From a humanistic point of view, the motivation to learn is characterized by a Learner Centered Teaching: A Humanistic View. Teachers are more likely to see what students do know and understand Oldfather & West, 1999, p.. From a humanistic view, the motivation to learn is characterized by a Learner Centered Teaching: A Humanistic View by Gerald J. Pine. Several features characterize student-centered learning. Students' needs, emotions . Center of Learning: Summary - In Time 1977, English, Book edition: Learner centered teaching: a humanistic view / Gerald J. Pine, Angelo V.Boy. Get this edition